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DATES TO REMEMBER
Term 1 2024
9th Feb - Canteen resumes
12th Feb - Just Brass resumes
16th Feb - Basketball clinic (Years 3-6)
16th Feb - Assembly
23rd Feb - Family Fun Night
27th & 28th Feb - Parent Teacher Meet
                 & Greet Interviews
1st Mar - Assembly
7th Mar - F-2 Toys Overtime Incursion
11th Mar - Labour Day holiday
12th Mar - STUDENT FREE DAY
13th-25rd Mar - NAPLAN test window
21st Mar - Harmony Day
22nd Mar - Ride 2 School Day
28th Mar - Last Day Term 1 - 
                   2.30pm finish
Term 2 2024
15th Apr - First day Term 2
25th Apr - ANZAC Day
10th June - King’s Birthday Holiday
28th June - Last day Term 2
Term 3 2024
15th July - First day Term 3
5th Aug - STUDENT FREE DAY
20th Sep - Last day Term 3 
Term 4 2024
7th Oct - First day Term 4
4th Nov - STUDENT FREE DAY
5th Nov - Melbourne Cup Day
20th Dec - Last day Term 4                  

Ainslie Parklands Primary School
Hinkley Ave, Croydon 3136
Ph: 9870 1566   Website: ainslieparklandsps.vic.edu.au

Welcome Back!
We hope that you have all had a lovely
break over the summer and are well into the
swing of 2024! Our students have had an
incredibly smooth start to the school year,
with classes focusing on developing
classroom expectations for the year,
wellbeing activities, and getting “Ready to
Learn” in 2024.

Family Fun Night
We are looking forward to our annual
Family Fun Night on Friday 23rd February
from 5-7pm.  This will be an opportunity
for families and students to come
together at the beginning of the year for
a relaxed dinner, games and socializing.
There will be no school run BBQ for this
night; please bring your own dinner,
seating, etc. 



Tokens
If students have accidentally taken our
values tokens home (yellow, purple or
blue), could they please be returned to
school ASAP. Thank you!

Just Brass
We were sad to see our talented Just
Brass teacher Brian, retire at the end of
last year.  However, we have a new
Just Brass teacher this year - James
O’Hehir, who will be starting lessons
this Monday 12th February.  If you are
enrolled for Term 1, please don’t forget
to bring your instruments to school.  If
you would like to sign up for Term 2,
please collect a form from the office. 

Academic Extension Program
for 2024
We are very excited about our
Academic Extension program for Year
3-6 students commencing this term.  
This will be made up of a variety of
different initiatives, one of which will
be working in partnership with Melba
College. This will involve Melba staff
and Melba high ability Year 7 & 8
students working with our extension
students every fortnight. From Term 1,
numeracy will be the focus.  A big
thank you to Matt Lee and Ben
Hodgens at Melba College for their
work on this joint project. 
We are determining eligibility based
on students results on PATs
(Progressive Achievement Tests).
More details about the program will
be available at the beginning of the
2024 school year. 

Farewell Mette!
Mette, our counsellor, has had an
opportunity for another position at a
school closer to her home, so
unfortunately will be leaving APPS.
Mette says “thank you for having me -
I have loved seeing how much work
and care goes into this school and its
students.  It has been a privilege to
start a support journey at APPS and I
am glad to see it continue.  All the
best to everyone at APPS”.  
Thank you Mette! We are currently
seeking a new counsellor.

Visit from Vic Police
We were very pleased to welcome
back Pete Williams, Youth Police
Liaison for our area, to talk to the
students about safety. Pete will be
dropping in throughout the year. 



COVID - current recommendations
There is at present an increase in
community transmission of COVID-19 in
Victoria.
You can help us keep our school as safe
as possible by taking 2 important steps:
1. Ensure your COVID-19 vaccinations
are up to date. Information on how and
where to get vaccinated is available on
the Get vaccinated webpage.
2. If your child shows symptoms of
COVID-19, please ensure they stay
home and get tested. The easiest way
to test is to use a rapid antigen test
(RAT).

Free RATs are available from your local
council where you can collect 2 packs
of 5 RATs and an extra 2 packs for each
person in your household. People with
disability and their carers can get 4
packs of 5 RATs. You are not required to
have a Medicare card and you can
collect RATs as many times as you
need. You can also buy RATs at
supermarkets, pharmacies and other
retailers.

If your child has symptoms but tests
negative, please ensure they stay home
until they no longer have symptoms.
If the RAT test result is positive, please
ensure they say home for at least 5
days and until there are no more
symptoms.
Thank you for your support – these
steps will help us all stay well.

Mobile Phone and Smart-
Watch ban
A reminder that the Department of
Education has in place a mobile
phone ban that requires students
who bring mobiles phones to school
to have them switched off and stored
at the office during school hours.
The department is requiring all
schools to ensure this ban is in place
and enforced from the start of the
2024 school year.
The ban applies equally to all
government schools right across the
state.
This helps ensure that school is a
learning environment free from
unnecessary distractions and
disruptions.
By ensuring mobile phones are kept
away, students can interact with
each other face-to-face, without the
distractions and social pressures
that mobile phones can cause.
I ask for the support of all our
families, staff and students in
continuing to support the
implementation of this policy in our
school. A copy of our school’s local
mobile phone policy, which
implements the government’s
mobile policy in line with our local
context, is available on our website.          

Parking around our school
Please ensure that you are
observing the parking zones around
our school.  We know that parking
officers are active in our area, and
we ask our community to observe
the signage. 



Protecting against mosquito-
borne diseases
Warm and wet weather can result in
greater numbers of mosquitoes and
increased risk of illnesses from
mosquito bites. While the overall risk is
low, some mosquitoes carry diseases
that make people sick.
The best protection against mosquito-
borne illness is to avoid mosquito bites.
Families can protect against mosquito
bites by:
· covering up as much as possible with
long, loose-fitting, light-coloured
clothing
· applying insect repellent that contains
picaridin or DEET on exposed skin when
leaving home
· limiting outdoor activity if lots of
mosquitoes are active.
Families with any health concerns
should see their doctor or phone NURSE-
ON-CALL: 1300 606 024 (available 24
hours). 
Japanese encephalitis virus is spread to
humans through bites from infected
mosquitoes and can cause a rare but
potentially serious infection of the brain.
Free Japanese encephalitis vaccines
are available to protect Victorians at
higher risk of the virus.
The Victorian Department of Health
encourages eligible people who live or
work in high-risk local government
areas to get vaccinated.
For more information, including what is
considered a high-risk area and
eligibility for a free vaccine, refer to the
Department of Health’s Japanese
encephalitis webpage.

Find out more
For more information on protecting
against mosquito-borne diseases,
families can refer to the following Better
Health Channel pages: · Mosquitoes
can carry diseases · Protect yourself
from mosquito-borne disease,
including a handy checklist to help
reduce mosquito breeding sites at
home and resources translated into
other languages. 

Community Engagement Team
We are incredibly lucky to have such an
amazing Community Engagement
Team. To express an interest in being
part of the team, or to make some
suggestions please email: 
janebennettsbrown@gmail.com

Our new library space
You may have noticed that we have a
new library space!  It is now located
where the Early Years Studio was last
year.  Our Foundation classroom is
now where our Library used to be.  
Both spaces have been a hit so far!

mailto:janebennettsbrown@gmail.com


Annual privacy reminder for
our school community
Our school collects and uses student
and parent personal information for
standard school functions or where
permitted by law, as stated in the
Schools’ Privacy Policy and the
Schools’ Privacy Collection Notice.
Our Photographing, Filming and
Recording Students Policy on our
website describes how we collect and
use photographs, video and
recordings of students. The policy
also explains when parent consent is
required and how it can be provided
and withdrawn. We ask parents to
also review the guidance we provide
on how we use Microsoft 365/Google
Workspace for Education safely at the
school and what parents can do to
further protect their child’s
information. If after reviewing the
guidance, you have any questions or
concerns regarding your child using
Microsoft 365/Google Workspace for
Education, please contact the school.
For more information about privacy,
refer to: Schools’ Privacy Policy. This
information is also available in ten
community languages:
* Amharic
* Arabic
* Dari
* Gujarati
* Mandarin
* Somali
* Sudanese
* Turkish
* Urdu
* Vietnamese

VLine Industrial Action
You may be aware of planned V/Line
Industrial action next week, which
may impact some students’ school
travel plans.

This action will impact early morning
V/Line train services on the following
days:
· Monday 12 February 2024
· Friday 16 February 2024
· Monday 19 February 2024
· Friday 23 February 2024.
Normal services are expected to
progressively return from 8.00 am on
each of these days. The V/Line
website details first train services per
line.

We understand that this action will
impact some of our students.

We ask that you consider your child’s
travel plans for these days – and, if
possible, make alternative travel
arrangements for these mornings.

Our school will be operating as
normal, with attendance expected of
students.

Students can also check the V/Line
website or mobile app before they
travel and to use the temporary
timetable to plan their journey.
 



School Council Elections
Information relating to vacancies on
School Council will be sent home (hard
copy) on Friday 16th February to every
family. Please read the information
carefully and consider joining parents
and staff on the 2024 APPS School
Council. This group helps shape the
educational direction, facilities
decisions and fundraising activities for
the school.
 
Notices sent to all families will include
information regarding the 2024 APPS
School Council Election process. If you
decide to stand for election, you can
arrange for someone to nominate you
as a candidate or you can nominate
yourself. Nomination forms can be
picked up at the school office from
Friday. Once the nomination form is
completed, return it to the school office
by the due date on the notice. 
 
There will be three parent positions
available on School Council this year. If
you are interested, please contact
Jane C for more information. You can
also do your own reading at this link:  
https://www2.education.vic.gov.au/pal
/school-council-overview/overviewx 
 
Parents who have been on School
Council really enjoy it and frequently
comment on how much more they
know about what’s going on in their
child’s school. School Council
nomination forms will be available
from the front office from Friday Feb
16th, 2024.         

NAPLAN 2024
The NAPLAN assessment window for
2024 commence on Wednesday 13th
March.
NAPLAN is a national literacy and
numeracy assessment that students in
Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 sit each year. It is the
only national assessment all Australian
students have the opportunity to
undertake. As students progress
through their school years, it’s
important to check how well they are
learning the essential skills of reading,
writing and numeracy. 
NAPLAN assesses the literacy and
numeracy skills that students are
learning through the school curriculum
and allows parents/carers to see how
their child is progressing against
national standards and over time. 
 
Our 2024 NAPLAN assessments for
students in Year 3 and 5 are scheduled
for Term 1 this year. All of the
assessments this year are occurring
online, except for Year 3 Writing which
was a handwritten assessment.
 
For students who may be absent on
the day of the assessment, we are
arranging ‘catch up’ tests during the
testing period, so students should be
able to take part in all assessments,
despite short term absences or illness.

Hats
Please ensure that students have a
SunSmart hat (no caps) available at
school everyday.  Hats are required for
outside play when the UV rating is 3 or
above (which is all of Terms 1 & 3, as well
as dates in Term 4.

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/management/community/Pages/schoolcouncils.aspx
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/management/community/Pages/schoolcouncils.aspx
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/management/community/Pages/schoolcouncils.aspx


Child Safe Standards and
Working with Children Checks
Ainslie Parklands Primary School is
committed to safety and wellbeing of all
children and young people. This will be
the primary focus of our care and
decision-making.  APPS has zero
tolerance for child abuse.
 
Our school is committed to providing a
child safe environment where children
and young people are safe and feel
safe, and their voices are heard about
decisions that affect their lives.
Particular attention is paid to the
cultural safety of Aboriginal children and
children from culturally and/or
linguistically diverse backgrounds, as
well as the safety of children with a
disability.
 
Every person involved in APPS has a
responsibility to understand the
important and specific role he/she plays
individually and collectively to ensure
that the wellbeing and safety of all
children and young people is at the
forefront of all they do and every
decision they make.
 
To create and maintain a child safe
organisation, APPS ensures ongoing
compliance with the 11 Child Safe
Standards. Our school’s Child Safe
Policies are available on our website.
 
Parents are reminded that a current
Working With Children Check is
required when assisting school staff in
a  volunteer capacity  in any school
based activity.

DET does not hold insurance for
students personal items
A reminder to all community
members that the Department of
Education does not hold insurance for
the loss or damage of personal items
bought into the school. Students are
encouraged to avoid bringing any
items of value into the school. Parents
are also strongly encouraged to
clearly name all items, especially hats
and jackets, as this can lead to a
prompt return if lost.

Allergies
This year, we do have students at
school who have allergies to nuts.  For
this reason, we ask students not to
bring nuts to school, however, we
know that sometime they come in
muesli bars, etc. Therefore, we will be
asking children not to share food.  In
teaching children to be respectful of
others who have allergies or
anaphylaxis, we will be asking
students who bring nuts, etc.  in their
lunchbox, to move away from others
and wash their hands after they are
finished. 



Level Crossing Removal Project impacting the Croydon area

The Level Crossing Removal Project is powering ahead to make the Lilydale Line
level crossing free and getting rid of more boom gates on the Belgrave Line in
2024, a year ahead of schedule. Buses will be replacing trains on the Belgrave
and Lilydale lines, as well as disruptions in the Croydon and Lilydale area starting
in January. We are now writing to provide you with more detailed information on
the way you will need to travel in the local area. Students, parents, and school
staff will need to plan ahead and allow extra travel time while works take place.
To support these works, buses will replace trains on sections of the Belgrave and
Lilydale lines from 8.30pm Tuesday 30 January to April 2024, including buses
replacing trains between:
Blackburn, Belgrave, and Lilydale 8.30pm Tuesday 30 January to 8.30pm Friday 2
February
Parliament and Belgrave Saturday 3 February to last service Sunday 4 February
Ringwood and Bayswater Monday 5 February to mid-March
Ringwood and Belgrave Mid-March to April
Blackburn, Belgrave, and Lilydale Mid-March to April
Stay up to date with all your Belgrave, Lilydale and Alamein lines disruptions by
visiting ptv.vic.gov.au/disruptions/bel-lil-alm

While works take place, there will also be road closures in the local area,
including:
• Coolstore Road, Croydon permanently closed at the level crossing in Autumn
2024 with new road connections opening by Spring 2024.
• Cave Hill Road, Lilydale permanently closed at the level crossing from
Wednesday 24 January, with a new pedestrian underpass opening later in Spring
2024. There will also be intermittent traffic impacts on local roads to support level
crossing removal works.

Pedestrian access changes
Tuesday 30 January to Friday 9 February, the Coolstore Road, Croydon pedestrian
level crossing will be temporarily closed.
To cross the train line, students, parents, and staff can use the pedestrian
crossings at:
• Kent Avenue and Main Street (near Vinnies at the roundabout
• Alto Avenue and Main Street (west of Croydon Station
• the pedestrian walkway between Croydon Station and Wicklow Avenue
(adjacent to the works area)



Level Crossing Removal Project impacting the Croydon area (cont.)

Tuesday 30 January until Spring 2024, the pedestrian walkway through the closed
northern car park at Croydon Station will permanently close.
To cross the train line, students, parents, and staff can use the pedestrian level
crossings at:
• Coolstore Road, Croydon (from Saturday 10 February)
• Kent Avenue and Main Street (near Vinnies at the roundabout)
• Alto Avenue and Main Street (west of Croydon Station)
• The pedestrian walkway between Croydon Station and Wicklow Avenue
(adjacent to the works area)

While trains are not running, we will work day and night shifts to:
• Demolish Croydon Station, including the platforms and removing redundant
station services
• Trench and install underground and overhead rail equipment including
construction of hardstand for construction equipment and machinery at Cave Hill
Road
• Continue with building bridge foundations
• Undertake rail signalling works
• Relocate underground utility services, including water
• Investigate services.

Regards,
Level Crossing Removal Project.



 From Foundation, Level 1 & 2
The F-2's have had a fantastic start to their year at APPS! We have spent some
time setting up our routines and expectations as a group, including co-creating
our class agreement and learning about our school values at APPS (respect,
responsibility, and resilience). 
 Laura, Emma and Samar have really enjoyed getting to know our new
Foundation group and we are all so excited for the year ahead and all of the
learning and fun that it brings! 
Jane and Georgie brought the 1/2's to visit the Foundations and together we all
had an excellent time



From Year 3
Great start to year 3! 
What a wonderful start to Grade 3 this has been! These past 2 weeks have been
filled with getting to know each-other activities, talking and writing about our
holidays, and reviewing our School Values . We've had the opportunity to create
our classroom agreements, start thinking about our hopes goals for Grade 3, and
discuss how we can be the best version of ourselves this year. 

We've also enjoyed creating some classroom displays - including our Year 3
'Responisbili-Tree' where we all created a leaf about what makes us responsible
learning community members and enjoyed putting it together on a whole class
tree display. 

Students have enjoyed attending specialist subjects, as well as participating in
their first round of rotations this week where they had an opportunity to be
exposed to a PE session, ICT session and the first Kitchen/Garden session of the
year. 

 



From Year 4/5 
The 4/5 students have created our Class Agreement for 2024. All students
came up with their own ideas about what is important to us and how we want
our classroom to operate. We then agreed to the ideas that were most
important to the class and that aligned with our school values. Please have a
read through with your student.

 



From Year 4/5
Our 4/5 class have started working on creating our Maths expectations and positive
norms towards Maths.
We enjoyed some card games and outdoor time with different counting patterns and
multiplication.     We are all Maths People!



From Year 5/6
Getting started in 5/6A
It’s been a big first couple of weeks back in the 5/6 class. Students have spent time
reviewing our School Values, deciding on what kind of jobs our classroom needs in order to
operate, and have developed different agreements on what a 5/6 student ought to do. In
groups, students identified their own, personal values, and used them to help craft our 5/6A
Class Agreement. 
Students have also spent time developing their own personalised items and labels,
including a tessellating class ‘about us’ artwork, bag space/tub labels, and desk labels
upon which we will store individual learning goals as the term progresses. 



SPECIAL OFFER TO AINSLIE
PARKLANDS STUDENTS - 1

FREE LESSON - COME & TRY
TENNIS!





The Just Brass Program is recommencing next week.
To all students in Just Brass your lesson will be on Monday, 
so remember to bring your instruments.
Friday rehearsals at Ringwood Salvation Army will also recommence 
next Friday 16 February. Please bring your instruments on Fridays as
well.

To any student wanting to join Just Brass, Expression of interest forms
and registration Form will be available at the Office.
New students need their parents/care givers to complete the forms
and hand them in at the office this term ready for  commencing in
term 2.






















